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Nomis Leir (Simon Riel) à Paris, 112 mm,
1034 g, circa 1770
An important, extremely rare coach clock with
“Grande Sonnerie”, quarter repeating mechanism,
alarm and date
Case: silver, “repoussé” case, depiction of a gallant
scenery, rear bell, pusher for repetition, case maker’s
punch mark “CfI”, large lateral hinge. Dial: enamel, “en
bosse”, radial Roman hours, central alarm disc with
Arabic numerals, central date ring, pierced gilt hands.
Movm.: full plate movement, signed, gilt, chain/fusee,
conical movement pillars, 3 florally engraved barrels for
striking and alarm train, 4 hammers, verge escapement,
three-arm steel balance, engraved, pierced balance bridge.
Simon Riel (1734 - 1811)
Friedbergian watchmaker and father of the famous
watchmaker Johann Nepomuk Riel (1775 - 1849), Stadtamhof / Regensburg.
Source: “Meister der Uhrmacherkunst” (masters of watchmaking) by Juergen Abeler, 2nd edition, Wuppertal 2010,
p. 461.
Nomis Leir (Simon Riel) 巴黎 / Friedberg — 意義深遠，
極罕見的馬車自鳴 “Grande Sonnerie”懷錶，含問功
能，鬧鈴及日期
38859 C: 2, 10 D: 2, 16 M: 2, 41, 51
15.000 - 20.000 EUR 20.600 - 27.500 USD
159.000 - 212.000 HKD
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Omega “Speedmaster Professional Chronometer”, Movement
No. 28080668, Case No. 069/1014, Ref. 145.022, Cal. 861,
42 mm, circa 1969
A gentleman’s extremely rare wristwatch with chronograph - with
original box, original invoice, operating instructions and selling
brochure - Limited edition No. 69 of 1014 pieces - made especially
to honour the achievements of American astronauts in 1969
Case: 18k gold, screwed on back, engraving: “Apollo XI 1969 - The First
Watch Worn on the Moon”, tachy bezel, anti-magnetic protection cap,
original massive 18k gold bracelet with deployant clasp. Dial: gold,
applied indexes, auxiliary seconds, 30 min. and 12h counter, baton hands.
Movm.: 2/3 plate movement, pink gilt, ground, 17 jewels, finely ground,
bevelled chronograph steel parts, Glucydur balance, shock protection for
balance, cam type fine adjusting device.
Gold Speedmaster in honour of the achievements of the American
astronauts in 1969
This special edition of the Omega Speedmaster Professional features a
burgundy coloured bezel. The back is engraved with “Omega Speedmaster
- Apollo XI 1969 - The first watch worn on the moon”; 28 numbered
watches were produced in 1969 to commemorate the mission. They
all carried the dedication “To mark man’s conquest of space with time,
on time”. Due to the success of the model, a total of 1014 watches was
produced between 1969 and 1972.
Source: “Omega” by Marco Richon, Biel 2007, page 605.
歐米茄 “Speedmaster Professional Chronometer” — 極罕見的男仕碼
錶腕錶，30分鐘及12小時小錶盤，1014 限量款系列第365號 - 為
1969年美國太空科學榮譽特殊款
38860 C: 2 D: 2 M: 2, 41, 51
15.000 - 18.000 EUR 20.600 - 24.700 USD 159.000 - 190.800 HKD

